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Mi n or Ch aracters: a Y oun g W om an s Com i n g-of A ge i n th e Beat Orbi t of Jack Kerouac
By Joyce Johnson

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 1999. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Open market ed. 200 x
136 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Jack Kerouac. Allen Ginsberg. William S. Burroughs.
LeRoi Jones. Theirs are the names primarily associated with the Beat Generation. But what about
Joyce Johnson (nee Glassman), Edie Parker, Elise Cowen, Diane Di Prima, and dozens of others?
These female friends and lovers of the famous iconoclasts are now beginning to be recognized for
their own roles in forging the Beat movement and for their daring attempts to live as freely as did
the men in their circle a decade before Women s Liberation.Twenty-one-year-old Joyce Johnson, an
aspiring novelist and a secretary at a New York literary agency, fell in love with Jack Kerouac on a
blind date arranged by Allen Ginsberg nine months before the publication of On the Road made
Kerouac an instant celebrity. While Kerouac traveled to Tangiers, San Francisco, and Mexico City,
Johnson roamed the streets of the East Village, where she found herself in the midst of the cultural
revolution the Beats had created. Minor Characters portrays the turbulent years of her relationship
with Kerouac with extraordinary wit and love and a cool,...
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Reviews
This publication is indeed gripping and intriguing. It is actually writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to explain how here
is the greatest publication we have read through during my own lifestyle and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Er vin Cr ona
I actually started looking over this ebook. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this ebook.
-- Efr en Swift
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